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CHAPTER XII.—(Continued.) 

Constance looked up eagerly. *'H< 
has done nothing and said nothing In' 

consistent with honor and what he 
owes you. The weakness Is all mine 

the folly, the madness and the suffer 
Ing. He never thought of me excepl 
as a sister. Surely his engagemenl 
proves this.” 
"What should your marriage have 

proved?” asked her husband, sarcas- 

tically. “It may be as you say. If I 
believe it, it is not because you swear 
it is the truth. But I did not come 
here to waste time in reproaches 
Phere is but one way to put this scan- 
dal down; namely, to conduct ourselves 

— as if we had never heard of it. Of 
course, as soon as can be done without 
cAciung remark, Edward 
another home. Our removal to the 
country will afford a convenient op- 
portunity for effecting this change. As 
to your reputation. I charge myself 
with the care of it from this hour. 
My error has been undue indulgence.” 
Constance lifted her leaden eyes with 

a look of utter wretchedness. “If yon 
would but suffer me to go away and 
hide myself from all who know mv 
miserable story I would ask nothing elso at your hands. You would the 
sooner forget the unhappiness brought 
upon you by the sad farce of marriage in which we have been the actors.” 

_„n,my.part ba8 been no farce,” 
replied the stem metallic voice. I 
have conscientiously fulfilled the du- 

“acle obligatory upon me by our 
L You ®ntered Into this volun- tarily. For what you have termed fol- 

iy. you have only yourself to blame. 

vour 
t0 havo been tempted to 

tevl 
h PPy pas8lon by an inherent 

SZ, ,Za?do,n*- As to your pro- 

£ ‘ and concealment, it is 
simply absurd. ln the first place, you leave out of view the fact that my fair 

T?* ̂ 0uld be tarnished by an open 
Elp?Iid SH* th*e ln,amy you would h,d® 

barevto the general gaze. Sec- 
refun 

bave no decent place of 

ly^vMd't LkniW y0Ur brothcr suffleient- 
r 10 affirm that his doors would 

®!®*®d Mfjinst you were you to apply 
And 'vo^ifhe ter “ a repudlatad wife. And you have no private fortune. I 

allude t«Vth,a^'n of my own accord. *® tb,a disagreeable subject. Wo 

POSiUo^^ MCl1 °ther 8nd °Ur mUtUaI 
* He kept his word to the letter n«t 

when**?*°rd k,S ®Very action and look, 
U.hhnn? Waa,by- reminded her she was in bonds, and he was her Jailer. Too 

5SWK1?t0 r?,8t h,s W,U- or t® 
time a«Vh i«d!“ands mad® «P®n her time and self-denial by his cold im- 

Kl8r?iVh? marched at his chariot wheel, a slave in queenly attire whose 

WhnTlnWere ”° mWe 
“ 

horn love meant remorse, and mar- 

haSfui°t!!t0fith? m°re bopel«8s and nateful that the law and the Oosnni 
-pronounced it honorable in afl 
* (The End.) ! 

A SECRET OF THE SEA. 

N THE year 
the Honorable 
India compa 

* L ship the Star o 
--- i&Zfc dia set sail i 

Madras for Lon 
having on b 
over 200 pas 
gers, and r.n 

them Lord C 
ham, Oen. S 
Lady Artwell 

her two daughters, and other aad *om®“ of note at home abroad. Aside from her gei 
cargo, the ship carried treasur the amount of 1250.000. The b 
®rs at Madras figured out that the 
eengers must have had at least $10 among them, while an Indian potei b .B 10 be received as a gue 
royalty had a strong box of Jei and gems valued at so great a 
that no one dared speak it It 

vowed*** 8Mp 8hou,d b® 
joyed as far as the Cape of Good ny a man-of-war, as there were p °*p‘ra‘e craft atiU afloat, but the 
erament vessel met with a mishi •ea and was detained somewhere, Star finally decided to sail ’ 

2**£ 88 tbere was iitti® feat that ohe could take care of he Two days out of Madras she was s ed and reported, but that waa the 
seen or heard of her until the 

The loss of the Star made a great 
n“‘,0“ t0.r. lwver»» reasons, and wl£ it was Anally concluded that she had 

' f h6r and evory effort was made to ascertain her fate. In 1858 

ftJrttah t“,l0!!.Wh0 d,ed aboard °f an 5“fo*h tea 8h,P told her captain that 
t wt* attacked and captured bv > flrates t0 the south of Ceylon, and that 

aturt* 0lJH«°f *£? “en en8a*ed In the ttack. He said there were Ave na- 
♦sJ5™*' aad that th6y “me upon the 8tar in a calm and carried her by 

' "cardlug. The ship made a long and 
. stubborn resistance, but was Anally 
captured, and the pirates had suffered 

heaTy *®sa that in revenge they 
'j “iimd everybody to the last child. They 
then looted the ship and scuttled her 
and the plunder was subsequently di- 
vided on an island in the China sea. 
Some people believed this story and 
some said It was absurd. The general 
Idea was that the Star foundered at sea 
dyinff a heavy gale. The dying state- 
ment of the pirate was never fully in- 
vestigated for some reason. So far ae 
the investigation went it was proved 
to be a fact. The pirates had lone 

: been scattered, many were doubtless 
dead, and the idea of bringing the gang 
to justice was given up as impossible. 

In the year 1863 I was one of the 
crew of the English brlj; Swiftsure, 
which was making a survey of the 
islands to the northeast of Madagascar. 
At the Chagos group, as wo were pull- 
ing into land one day, with seven men 
in the boat, we were upset in the surf 
and only two of us escaped death. My 
companion was a sailor named Wallace 
and while in a half drowned state we 
were swept along the coast of the island 
by a current and finally thrown on 
shore in a bit of a cove. A boat put 
off from the brig as coon as the disas- 
ter was noticed, but only two bodies 
were recovered. The three others 
were pulled down by the sharks before 
the boat got to them. Believing this 
to have been the sad fate of all five 
no search was made for the pair of ns 
cant asnore, ana before we had recov- 
ered from our exhaustion and prepared 
a signal the brig had departed for an- 
other field. The island on which we 
were cast ic one of a group of nine and 
the Innermost one of all. It Is likely 
the same today as then, having plenty 
of fresh water most of it covered with 
verdure and wild fruits, shrimps and 
shellfish so plentiful that a shipwrecked 
crow of twenty men could get along 
there for months, Wallace and I were 
Inclined to look upon the affair as a 
lark. Wo erected a hut in the woods, 
procured fire by rubbing two dry sticks 
together and after a thorough explor- 
ation of our domain, which was not 
over two miles across in any direction, 
we slept, ate and talkod and bad a 
pretty easy time of it. 
We had been on the island about 

three months when we awoke one 
morning to find the sea like a sheet 
of glass und the air as still as death. 
The sky was overcast, and yet of a cop- 
pery color, and the birds on the island 
appeared to be in great alarm. Great 
flocks of them came in from the sea, 
and all along shore the flsh were leap- 
ing out of the water as if it were pol- 
luted. After surveying things for a 
while Wallace gave it as his opinion 
that we were in for a typhoon or an 
earthquake. The sulphury smell in 
the air inclined him to the latter, and 
as Boon as we had eaten we started for 
the center of the island. There was a 
high hill in the center, bare of every- 
thing but a couple of trees and a few 
bushes, and we sought it on account 
of the tidal wave we knew would sure- 
ly follow an earthquake. 
There was more than one shock, but 

the first was the most violent and last- 
ed longest. The three or four which 
succeeded were thrills rather than 
shocks. They ran through the island 
from east to west and out to sea, and 
we heard a chorus of what may bo 
called the shrieks of distress from the 
birds with each vibration. Two or 

three minutes after the fourth or fifth 
shock Wallace stood up and looked 
out upon the sea to the east and shout- 
cu 10 me: 

“Look! Look! The tidal wave Is 
coming In and there’s a big ship on the 
crest of it.” 

I sprang up and followed his gaze. 
Ten miles away there was a wall of 
water which seemed to lift Its great 
white crest almost to the sky and to 
reach north and south as far as I could 
see. Riding on the crest was a great 
ship, with her three masts standing 
erect and some of the yards across. 

For the first ten seconds the wall 
seemed to stand still. Then It came 
rolling on like a railroad train, and al- 
most before I could have counted twen- 
ty it struck the shore of our island 
and swept across it. The Island was 
a good thirty feet above water In every 
part, while on tfco hill we were at least 
10c, but all portions save the hill were 
covered byat least ten feet. I had my 
eye on the ship alone. It came straight 
for the hill, but as the wave divided It 
was swept to the left and struck the 
earth and was turned full about. While 
it huug there the waters passed on, and, 
lo! at our feet, resting almost on a 
level keel, was as strange a sight as the 
eyes of a sailor ever beheld. It was a 
ship, to be sure, but one had to rub his 
eyes and lcok again and again to be 
certain of it. There was the great hull 
•—there th9 three masts, up aloft the 
yards, and there were scores of ropes 
trailing nbcut like Bllmy serpents. 
From stem to stern and from keel to 
masthead the fabric was covered with 
mud and slime and barnacle and sea 
grass and shells, and as she rested there 
the water poured off her decks and out 
of her hold in such a sobbing, choking 
way as to bring the shivers. Not a 
word had passed between the pair of ua 
while the wave raced in and across the 
island, and the ground below us was 
clear of the last water before Wallace 
said: 

I think this ends it, and let us both 
thank God! This ship was heaved up 
from the bottom cf the sea, where she 
must have rested for a good many 
years, but we'll have to wait a day or 
two before we investigate.” 
After a couple of hours, to let the 

ground dry out a bit, we descended the 
hill to see what damage had been done. 
About one-half the trees on the island 
had been uprooted and carried out to 
sea, and of our hut not a vestige re- 
mained. There was scarcely a stone 
as large as a hen’s egg on the island 
previous to the wave, but now we found 
that hundreds of rocks had been dis- 
tributed around, while the dead fish 
were so numerous that we were hours 
in gathering them up and giving them 
to the tide to bear away. Two hours 
after the last shock the sky cleared, 
the sun came out, and by night the 

Island was (airly dry In all parti. W« 
however, gave the ship all next day U 
get rid o( her water and harden in thi 
hot sun. You are prepared to hear 
of course, that she proved to be thi 
long lost Star of India. We found tha 
out before wc had been aboard of hei 
a quarter of an hour, and later on w< 
had a dozen reasons for believing thai 
the dying Malay had spoken the truth 

I tell you that ship war. a queer sight 
Her ocean bed had been hundreds oi 
feet deep and the mud covered every- 
thing to the depth of a foot—In some 
places two or three. Neither one of u; 
had heard of the Star or her loss, bul 
we knew this wreck to be that of ar 
Indiutiinan, and we went at It to cleai 
away the stuff and get into her. We 
were a full week doing this, and al 
every turn we came across evidences 
to prove the story of the Malay. Three 
or four of her guns were yet In place, 
and from the way she had been knocked 
about by cannon shot it was easy tc 
figure that she had made a hard fight 
and suffered great loss of lifo before 
she gave in. 
Even before we began work we found 

the augur holes bored in her bottom to 
scuttle her. The great cabin and every 
state room had two feet of mud on the 
floor, and I may tell you that wc 
worked hard for four weeks before we 
got the hulk cleaned out. In the mud 
and among the mold and rot we found 
rusty muskets, pistols, swords, pieces 
of jewelry, cutlery, crockery, glassware 
and what not, but in actual money we 
found only 5 sovereigns. A part of 
the cargo had been wool, but we got 
nothing whatever of value out of it. 
Indeed, when our work had been fin- 
ished, we simply had a big hulk rest- 
ing on land a mile from the beach and 
were only five gold pieces better off 
than before. The pirates had swept 
her clean of treasure, plundering the 
passengers before murdering them, 
and we did not find in cabin or state 
room so much as a single bone of hu- 
man anatomy. We made the ship our 
home for six months end were then 
taken off by a whaler, and our Btory 
was the first news received of the long- 
lost ship. The English government 
sent a man-of-war to the Island to over- 
haul the hulk, and mementoes of her 
have long been on exhibition In the 
British museum. Nothing could be 
more queer than the way we found her 
or rather the way she was heaved up 
by the sea to be discovered. From 
soundings made to the east of the 
island In 1867-68 it was estimated that 
the great ship rose from a depth of 
over 2,000 feet. Nothing but an earth- 
quake could have lifted her from that 
depth—nothing but a tidal wave held 
her up and swept her to our feet. 

HERD OF IRISH BULLS. 

Soma Mixed Metaphor* Credited to Sona 
of the Emerald late. 

A collection of Irish bulls was pub- 
lished recently by a contemporary. 
Here are some of them, from House- 
hold Words: A certain politician, late- 
ly condemning the government’for its 
recent policy concerning the income 
tax, Is reported to have said: “They’ll 
keep cutting the wool oft the she<jp that 
lays the golden eggs until they pump 
it dry.” “The glorious work will never 
be accomplished until the good ship 
Temperance shall sail from one end of 
the land to the other, and with a cry 
of ‘Victory!’ at each step she takes shall 
plant her banner in every city, town 
and village in the united kingdom.” An 
Irishman, in the midst of a tirade 
against landlords and capitalists, de- 
clared that "if these men were landed 
on an uninhabited island thex^wouldn’t 
be there half an hour befofap*’ they 
would have their hands In the pobkets 
of the naked savages." Only a few 
weeks ago a lecturer at a big meeting 
gave utterance to the following: "All 
along the untrodden paths of the future 
we can see the footprints of an un- 
seen hand.” An orator at one of the 
university unions bore off the palm of 
merit when he declared that “the Brit- 
ish lion, whether it is roaming the des- 
erts of India or climbing the forests of 
Canada, will not .draw in its horns or 
retire into its shell.” 

I Thu Prim* Poster 

f Once upon a time a green cat; Bat 
under a blue rose-bush devouring a 
red mouse. This cat did business in 
the southeast corner of a poster, while 
at the upper left grew a vague,laven- 
der-faced maiden against a lemon sky. 
Her hair and eyes were the color of the 
cat; also the shirt front of the dim- 
featured, alizarin-faced youth beside 
her. The purple grass hesitated drift- 
ily about them. In the distance a ver- 
milion sail was cutting a wide swath 
against a mauve moon. 
Something akin to Intelligence 

Ozured the reflection of the far-faced 

boy. 
' "The washing is on the line,” he 

grieved. 
The lavender eyelids fell. 
“Out of the intense, comes-“ she 

hesitated, and the rest was lost in the 
cream-colored silence. 
The cat sped a gobelin-blue yeowl 

such as thrive only in Poster Land. 
The tragedy was finished. 
The prize poster was ready for the 

contest. 

I do not know what it means. Nei- 
ther does the artist. 
But those who have gone deeply into 

the heart of things—who have solved 
the elusive far-ness of Browning and 
Beardsley, they—they will understand, 
—Truth, 

Uold In North Corolla. 

A poor North Carolina farmer turned 

up a gold nugget on his farm and has 
since refused fabulous prices for his 
lands, which are near Lenoir. 

Cnrrlor Pigeon* la Medical Practice, 
A doctor in the Highlands of Scot- 

land distributes carrier pigeons among 
his patrons, to be released when his 
services are needed. 

BIG COMET COMING OUR WAY 

( 
A Splendid Traveler Dne to Be Wlthli 

Homan Vision in 1911. 

| Halley’s comet Is coming back—thi 
comet which In the year 1066 shed i 

cetesilal splendor over the Normal 

! conquest and whose terror-inspirini 
visit was commemorated by the han( 
of Queen Matilda in the Bayeaui 
tapestry, says the Providence Journal 
the comet that in 1456, the year of th< 
battle of Belgrade, scared the Turk anr 
Christian alike and was anathematized 
by a bull from the pope; the cornel 
whose strange, sclmiter form stil 
chilled the marrow of the ignorant 
and superstitious at its latest return 
in 1835. It is yet far away, but the 
eye of science sees it, already within 
the orbit of Neptune, rushing sunward 
and earthward with constantly increas- 
ing velocity as it falls along the steep 
curve of its orbit. And a call to arms, 
a call for preparation, has Just been 
issued from One of the chief watch 
towers of astronomy. Prof. Glassnapp 
announces that the computing bureau 
established by the Russian Astronom- 
ical society has undertaken the calcu- 
lation of the true path of Halley’s 
comet with a view to predicting the 
exact date of the next return. He 

hopes that astronomers acquainted 
witn unpublished observations of the 
comet will communicate the informa- 
tion to the society. After its peri- 
helion the comet was watched retreat- 
ing out into space until May, 1836, when 
it was finally swallowed from sight. 
It will be in perihelion again about 
1911, but with the great telescopes now 
in existence, and the greater ones that 
may then have been constructed, it 
is probable that the comet will be de- 
tected coming sunward a year or more 
earlier than that. The fact that the 
labor of computing the precise time 
of its return is already about to be- 
gin gives assurance that the next time 
it will not be a question of how many 
days, but rather of how many hours, 
or even minutes, the calculations will 
be in error. 

''BEFO* THE WA.” 

The Snnsete Then Were Far Blore 

Beautiful. 

Southerners who lived in more luxury 
before the war than they have been 
able to do since have a very natural 
way, of dating everything by compar- 
ing every event of the present time to 
those palmy days “befo’ the wa,” says 
the Country Gentleman. It is quite un- 
necessary to add that all things suffer 
by the comparison. It was the custom 
of the guests at the sanitarium to as- 
semble on the porches Just before sun- 
down, to watch the retiring process of 
old Sol as he slipped away to bed be- 
hind Mount Pisgah, one of the loftiest 
peaks of the Blue range. Some of the 
guests were asserting they could see 
the gray hairs on the back of the “Rat,” 
another elevation, so called from its 
resemblance to that animal. A little 
patch of fleecy clouds had evidently 
caught fast on the pines in passing a 
cliff, and some one said Beancatcher 
peak was flirting with Beaumont; while 
the BalBam range, others said, had al- 
ready put on a nightcap of mist, with 
now and then a blue-black peak pro- 
jecting above the clouds. Otherwise 
not a cloud was to be seen save a few 
mackerel scales Just above the western 
horizon. Just as but half of the sun’s 
orb was left in view and shadows were 
rapidly deepening and the last depart- 
ing shafts of sunlight were gliding the 
domes of the most lofty hills and every 
one was all but speechless with admira- 
tion at the splendor of the sunset, one 
woman, a northerner and a newcomer, 
was able to keep her tongue going. 
“Oh, I do think,” she was saying to a 
southern lady, “that it is the most ex- 
quisite sunBet I ever saw; tell me, is it 
a custom down here for the sun to set 
like that?” “Oh, that’s nothing,” was 
the reply; “you should have seen it 
‘befo’ the wa’!” 

SIR JOSEPH LISTER, 

Humanity's Great Debt to Him—A Her- 
olatlon In Surgery. 

Sir Joseph Lister acknowledges his 
supreme indebtedness to Pasteur for 
the discovery that putrefaction was a 
fermentation due to microbes, which 
could not arise de novo from the de- 
composable substance, says Scribner’s. 
With this as a basis the great surgeon 
persisted, in the face of much opposi- 
tion, in perfecting a simple antiseptic 
dressing—that is, one which would de- 
stroy any microbes that could fall on 
the wound and purify the surgeon's 
hands and instruments. His success 
accomplished a veritable revolution in 
surgery. To select a single instance: 
The general hospital at Munich had 
come to such a state of unhealth that 
fully 80 per cent of all wounds were 
infected by the poisonous gangrene. A 
surgeon was sent to England to learn 
‘.he new “Listerism,” and after his re- 
:urn not a single case of hospital gan- 
grene appeared in the Munich Kran- 
kenhaus. Many allied dangers were 
totally destroyed by this gospel of 
cleanliness, and in addition the suffer- 
ing of patients during necessary opera- 
:ions was vastly relieved, owing to the 

] absence of inflammation. The most 

conservative savants estimate that the 
lister antiseptic has increased the Held 
jf remedial surgery twentyfold and 

:hat the mortality of hazardous opera- 
:ions has been reduced from probably 
>0 per cent to something like 1 per cent. 
With antiseptic treatment the skull, 
sven the viscera, can be safely entered 
tor operation, and it is literally true 
:hat modern surgery can without dan- 
ger remove any part of the human 
erganism which is not itself essential 
o life. 

Death Brought SI00.000. 

Life insurance to the amount of $100,- 
(00 was recently paid to the widow of 
2dson Keith, who committed suicide in 
Ihicago some months ago. 

THE POWER OF CHILDREN. 

They Made a Man See AH the Good la 
a Mother* In** La We 

One man was making unkind re- 

marks about his mother-in-law, ar.d 
the other man was taking' it all in. 
After a while he put in his oar. 
“You haven’t any children, have 

you?” he inquired. 
“No,” was the reply; “what’s that 

got” to do with it?” 
“More than you 11 ever know till you 

have some.” • 

“I fail to see it.” 
“Yes, so did I, at first, and I talked 

just as you do. Then, when the 

youngsters came and began to grow 
up and to learn who grandma was, 
to look to her as their best friend; 
the one to shield them when they 
needed the parental spanking; the 
one to give them pennies when their 
parents thought they should not have 
them: the one who came and watched 
by them when they were sick; the 
one who was always good to them; 
the one grandma of all the world to 
the innocent, mischievous, all-pervad- 
ing kids, blamed if I didn’t forget 
utterly that she was my mother-in- 
law, and I got to calling her ‘grand- 
ma,’ just as the little ones did, and 
thinking about her just as they did, 
and finally, when the gray-haired old 
angel went to her rest, I grieved 
with the children and as sincerely as 
any of them. 

NO-TO-BAC for fifty cents. 
Millions of men who are daily “Tobacco 

Spitting and Smoking Their Lives Awav” 
will be glad to learn that the makers of No- 
To-Bac, the famous guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure, that has freed over 400,000 to- 
bacco users in the last lew years, have put 
on the market a filty-cent facka^e of their 
great remedy. This will give every tobac- 
co user a chance to test No-To-Uae s power 
to control the desire for tobacco in every 
form and at the same time l e benetitted by 
No-To-Bac's nerve strengthening qualities. 
Every tobacco user should procure a fifty- 
cent box at once from his druggist or or- 
der it by mail. You will be surprised to 
see how easily and quickly the desire for 
tobacco disappears. Any reader can ob- 
tain a sample and booklet free by address- 
ing the Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago oi 
New York and mentioning this paper. 

Almost Mad, 

_lip^Sf 

/ 
~ 

\ 
Gus—Heav:ng8, Gawge! What’s the 

mattah? 

Gawge—Mattah! Why, I nevah came 
so near being offended in my life. The 
keeper of that cafe called me a llah 
and kicked me out. I tell you what— 
oh—Gus, it wouldn't have taken much 
moah to have made me weal mad. 

1067 BUS. POTATOES PEB ACRE. 

Don't believe it, nor did the editor 
until he saw Salzer's great farm seed 
catalogue. It’s wonderful what an ar- 
ray of facts and figures and new 

things and big yields and great testi- 
monials it contains. 
Band This Notice and lO Cents Stamps 

to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, 
Wis., for catalogue and 12 rare farm 
seed samples, worth |10, to get a start. 

___ 
w.n. 

Enormous Evaporation Figaros. 
An average of five feet of water Is 

estimated to fall annually over the 
whole of the earth’s surface. Assum- 
ing that condensation takes place at 
an average height of 3.000 feet, the 
force of evaporation necessary to sup- 
ply moisture for such a prodigious 
rainfall must be equal to the lifting 
of 322,000,000 pounds of water 3,000 
feet every minute, day and night, 
during the entire year. To supply 
this enormous amount of moisture a 
stratum of the entire ocean surface 
of the glboe not less than 7feet 
thick must be taken up by the clouds 
and returned to earth once each 365 
days. 

ueware or ointments (or Catarrh That 
Contain Mercury 

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell mid completely derange the whole 
system when entering It through the mu- 
cous surfaces, Such articles should never 
be used excopt on prescriptions from rep- 
utable physicians, as the damage they 
will do Is ten fold to the good you can 

goaslbly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 
ure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 

Co.. Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and 
Is taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys- 
tem In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be 
sure you get the genuine. It Is taken In- 
ternally and made in Toledo. O., by F. J. 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. 
8old by all nruggists. price 75c per bottle. 
Hall's Family ITUs are the best 

The l argest Barret 

The celebrated “Heidelberg1 tun” 
looks' like a small cask when com- 

pared with a huge barrel that was 
made last summer for the use of th e 
“Halle aux Vins,” a Paris establish- 
ment, known as the largest liquor em- 
porium in the world. This huge 
French wine cask has a capacity of 

18, 710 gallons and measures twenty- 
three feet in height 

Cheap Linda and Homes 

Are to be had on the Frisco Line in 
Missouri, Arkansas and Kansas. The 
best route from St. Louis to Texas and 
all points west and southwest For 
maps, time tables, pamphlets, etc, call i 

upon or address any agent of the com- ; 

pany, or, D. Wishart, Uen’l Passenger 
Agent, St Louis, Mo. 

There are said to be over 3,000,000 deities 
;n the Hindoo mythology. 

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 

Druggists refund the money if ll fails tocure.gSo 

A man who has anything else to do, has 
to business in society. 

YOU WANT A FARM and we ia»e 50 
miles west of Houston, at Chesterville, 
the best tract in Texas. Land high ( 
prairie and well drained, abuedantt 
rainfall, good soil, low prices and easj^jk 
terma Don’t fail to post yourself, f 
Write and receive “Fertile Farm 
Lands” free and information as to 

cheap excursions and free fare. Ad- 
dress, Southern Texas Colonization 
Co., John Linderholm, Mgr., 110., 
Rialto Bldg., Chicago. 

A Tongue Twister. 

Among the literary curiosities of 
which Boston is justly the proud pos- 
sessor is the following jawbreaker, 
framed and hung in the old South 
church in that city: “Wutappesittuk- 
qussunnookwehtunquoh.” This word, 
so far as known, has never been pro- 
nounced by a white man, but occurs 

in If bt's Indian bible, and is found 
in Mark’s gospel, first chapter and 
fortieth verse, and according to that 
means “kneeling down to Him.” If 
the brave red man had thrown such 
chunks of wisdom at the forefathers 
instead of dull arrow heads and way- 
side stones, probably American his- 
tory would have been written in a 
different key. 

NO-TO-BAC for fifty cents. 
Over 404,000 cured. Why notletNo-To-Bao 

regu ate or remove your desire for tobacco. 
Saves mouey, makes hea.th and manhood. 
Cure guaranteed. 50c andSl.0:;, all druggists. 

The 'l Offer of llabel. 

Early English building was done 
with what would now be called very..t/* 
small stones, and the unwillingness 
or inability of the workmen to raise 
and deal with heavy masses is in- r 
dicated in a sculptured representa- 
tion of the building of Babel pre- 
served in the Chapter house of Salis- 
bury. Workmen are there shown in 
the act of walking up the ladders 
carrying stones on their backs. 

Merchants Hotel, Omaha. 
CORNER fifteenth and farnam STS. 
Street cars pass the door to and from 

both depots; in business center of city. 
Headquarters for state and local trade. 
Rates $2 and $3 per day. 
PAXTON & DAVENPORT, Prop’s. 

Largest Ilaby Ever Born. 

The largest baby at time of birth of 
which the medicos of the world have 
any record first saw the light of day 
at Macon, (Ja., during the summer of 
1890. The child was the offspring of 
the Lennons, its father, Will Lennon, 
being a well-known painter of that 
burg. When the child was 24 hours 
old it weighed but one and one-half 
ounces less than forty pounds. 
F*T8 stopped free and permanently cured. No lit* 

after first day's use of l»r. Kline’i Greut Nerve 
Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle and treatise. 

Send to Dr. Kune, U31 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pfc 

The average hawk isn’t in it with soma J 1 
kinds of doves. 

.. Coe’s Conffh Balaam 
Is tne oldest and best. It will break up & coM quicker 
than anything else. It is always reliable. Try it. 

London has 75,000 street lamps, Paris 
60,000, and New York 2% 000. 
When billions or costive, eat a Cascaret. 

candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 25c. 

Occasionally you find a woman with sufljV 
cient nerve to equip a dozen men. j 
The first te erranh wire was hnng in 1830. 

True 
Sferit is characteristic of Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
Is manifested every day in its remarkable cures 
of catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia. 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

fa the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
HnnH’s Pills act harmoniously with s' 
■ 1UUU O rills Hood’S Sarsaparilla. 25c, 

— 

Comfort to 
' 

Cl 

California 
Every Thursday afternoon 

a tourist sleeping car for 
Denver, Salt l.ake City, San 
Jrancisco, and Los Angeles 
leaves Omaha and Lincoln 
via the Burlington Route. 
It is carpeted, upholstered 

in rattan, has spring seats 
and backs and is provided 
with curtains, bedding, tow- 
els.soap,etc. An experienced 
excursion conductor and a 
uniformed i ullman porter 
accompany it through to the 
Pacific Coast. 
While neither as expen- 

sively finished nor as fine to 
look at as a palace sleeper,it 
is just as good to ride In. Sec- 
ond class tickets are honored 
and the price of a bert h, wide 
enough and big enough for 
two, is only $>. 
For a folder giving full 

particulars write to 
J. Francis, Gen'l Pass’r Agent, Omaha Neb, 

i 

FARM 

m,-£w 
talMr*i Seeds in Warranted to Product. _ 

■L/John Breldcr, Mlshlcott, Wls., artonished^ 
^wtho world with a yield of I73bu.of Ealzer’s^ 
J Silver King Barley per acre. Don’t you be) level 
Bitf Just write him. In order to gain, in 1807 ,T 
1100.000 new customers we send on trial I 
llO DOLLARS’ WORTH FOR lOe.L 
|l2 pkgs. of new and rare farm seeds, Jncludingl 
^above Barley. Teoslnte. Giant Spurry, SandF IVetch,‘‘40c. Wheat,” and other novelties, pos-J 
\itively worth flO.to get a start, all postpaid / 

including our great seed catalog, for 10c i 
VLargest growers of farm seeds and pota~ J 
\toes in the world. 85 pkgs. earliest j 

^vegetaM • seeds.tl. Catalog tellsj 
^all about lt.Qladly mailed to^ 

intending bnj'ers. Send 
this notice. 

W.N. 

4*44444 
SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH «■ 

«SERSL1HU1D EXTRACT of SMOKE 
JJiicuu*. E. KRAUSER A BR0. MILTON. PA. 

FARMERS Wanted in every 
township 3 days a 

week, to distribute samples, collect names"and 
work up trade for druggists on the three g 

* 

family remedies: —Dr Kay's Henovator. 
Kay’s Lung Palin and Kidneykura. Good • 

to man or woman Send for booklet and terms, 
Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co.. Omaha. Neh 

es and, 
i great V 
r. Dr. V 
od pu&f'v 
termaf 


